
We paid $100,000 for the American rift*<
Uquozine; the hiprhest price erer paid for simi
lar rights on any scientific discovery. W

this after testing the product for two yeare.
through physicians and hospitr.ls. iv this

—
r

try and others. We r-ureil all kinds <>i |H[
diseases with it—thousands of the most diffi-
cult cases obtainable. We proved that in germ
troubles it always accomplishes what mc.li
cine cannot do. Now we ask you to try it

—
try it at om

-
expense. Test it as we did; «co

what it does. Thea you will use it always, as
we do, and as millions of others do. You will
use it, not only to get well, but to keep well.
And it willsave nearly all of your sickness.

Kills Inside Germs.
Llquozone is not made by compounding dngft

nor is there alcohol In it. Its virtues are de-
rived solely from gas— largely oxygen gns— by
a process requiring immense apparatus and 14
days' time. This process- has, for more than 20
yejirs, been the constant subject of scientific
and chemical research.

Tbe result is a liquid that does what oxygen
does, it is a nerve food and blood food

—
the

most helpful thing in .the world to you. Its
effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying.
Yet it is a germicide so certain that we publish
on every bottle an offer of $1,000 for a disease
germ that it cannot kill. The reason Is tlmt
germs are vegetables; and Liquozone— like an
excess of oxygen— is deadiy to vegetal matter.

Asthma
Ab»cess— An«mla
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Brights Diseass
Bowel Troubles
Coughs— Colds
Consumption
Colic—Croup
Constipation
Catarrh— Cancer
Dysentery— Diarrhea
Dandruff—Dropsy
Dyspepsia

-F>ysip#iaj
Fevers— Gall Stones—

Gout
Gonorrhea— Gle^t

Hay Fever— lnflntnu
Kidney Diseases
La Gripp*
l~eucorrhea
Liver Troubles—

Neuralgia,
Many Heart Troubles
Piles Pnsuraonla,
Pleurisy

—
Rheumatism
Scrofula

—
syphilis

Skin Diseases
Stomach Trouble*
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors— Ulcers
Varlcocele
Women's Disease*

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. Allthat

medicine can do for these troubles is to help
B overcome the germs, and such

in indirect :m<i uaotrtaln. Liquozone attacks
:vver they are. And when the

germs jrolcfe cans.- a disease are destroyed, tbe, must end, and forever. That is inevi-
table.

Thero lies the gmif value of Liquozonn. l:
|i tli» only vray known ro kill germs in the
bodj without killing the tinsues, too. Any drag

that kllK i'- lia MM, and it cannot be
iuternally. Medicine is almost helpless

Ivany germ disease. It Is this fact that gives
Liquozone Its ivortn to humanity. And that
worth U so great that we have spent over one
million dollars to supply the first bottle free to
each sick one we learned of.

Any phystelaa or hospital not yet astnaj Ummswba giadly supplied for a test.

Automobiles.

ROSA BONHEUR. BOUGUEREAU, CAZIN, COROT. DAU3IGNY, DELPY, DETTT. DIAZ,
DUPRE. GEROME, HENNER, JACQUE, KRATKE,MADRAZO,MEISSONIER. MILLET.AIMS
PERRET, ROUSSEAU, POYBET, SCHREYER, THAULOW, TORRES. VAN MARCKE, ZI&M.

J. F. MILLET'S
Celebrated Painting,

"THE SEATED SPINNER."

The most important Millet for sale in the world.

SCHREYER'S Famous Picture,
"THE RUSSIAN COURIER."

BOUGUEREAU'S Latest Exquisite Work,
"CONQUERED LOVE."
(Signed and dated 1904).

COELLO'S Life Size Portrait
OF PRINCESS ISABELLA CLAIRE,

INFANTA OF SPAIN,

from the collection of Queen Isabella 11.

Ancient and Rare Collection
SUPERB PORTRAITS of BEAUTIFUL COURT LADIESIN GORGEOUS COSTUMES, by th«

GREAT FRENCH, ENGLISH, SPANISH and DUTCH MASTERS.

REMARKABLEPORTRAITS
MOST SUITABLE FOR THE DECORATION OF FASHIONABLE LOUIS XV. AND XVI.

DRAWING ROOMS.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on application.

ArtEjcliibitions and Sales. Art Exhibitions and Sales.

The Fifth Avenue Art Galleries,
366, 368 Fifth ay. (near 34th at.).

JAMES P. SILO, Auctioneer.

ON EXHIBITION
DAY AND EVENING
(UNTIL TIME OF SALE)

The Valuable Collection
OF

Ancient and Modern Paintings
Belonging to

HR. EDWARD BRANDUS
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

in the Grand Ballroom of the

WALDORF-ASTORIA
ON

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
March 29 and 30, Promptly at 8:30.

Modern Paintings
BY

Automobiles.

TwOight an Equine Jester
—

Knut Get* a Bad Fall.
[BTTELEGRAPH TO THE THIBUNE.I

Washington. March 25.-The fourth renewal ot

the Chevy Chase Hunt Handicap Steeplechase this

afU-moon served to demonstrate, most emphatlcal-

Iv that the "lepper." with a gentleman rider

astride is all that is necessary to arouse the

Sorting blood of the natiOn capital. Tho Chevy

Chas* is restricted to hunters who have been qual-

ified by the master of foxhounds of the local

hunt club, and under the conditions must be ridden

by riders other than professional. Whether the

contest will result in comedy or tragedy remains
•
always in doubt until the last horse is over the

Horn, and adds a piquant uncertainty that appeals

hugely to the half-holiday racegoer. In ***«™

to the Chevy Chase the programme to-day con-

tain** a second contest through the field, for

lumpers of the filingclass variety, and the result

was a crowd which exceeded that of the opening

day by at least a thousand.
The cast for the Cherry Chase was made up of

six well known local hunters, headed by that rare

iequine Jester. Twilight, toy Torchlight-dam un-

:known. He. with tho I>uke of Grasslands, made up

a vaudeville team entered in the name of S^Pren-

tice Knut. In spite of his eccentricities. Twilight

has courage and speed, and the students selected
'him and his running mate to carry their money.

'.He carried it to the first obstacle, which he took

with a headlong rush that landed both him and Mr.
Knut, his rider, on their backs, with the latter un-

derneath. For a time Itlooked as though Mr.Knut

had ben killed. He was insensible when picked
tip, and did net recover consciousness until he had

been taken to the clubhouse in the starter's wagon.
*After this mishap the Duke acquired cold feet and
!bolted, runningout at the Jump opposite the grand-

sjtaAd. Rooster, another haJfbred. went down at

a brush Jump on the backstretch. but was re-
'saounted by Mr. Spencer. From the head of the

stretch Clarence Moore's Montrip. ridd*n by Lee
'
Evans, of Warrenton. and A.B. Langhorne's Sifter,

with "Fred" Okie, of Philadelphia, up, fought it

out hfad and head to the Judges' stand, the former
\u25a0winning by a narrow margin. Mr. Svans rode an

Admirable race, and in the final drive showed his
'\u25a0 coolness and Judgment by not going to his whip

k vntil itbecame absolutely necessary. The handicap

t until it
and one-half miles, with

The handicap

was at two and one-half miles, with the Liverpool

r eliminated.
In a finish equally as exciting. Woden, splendidly

.handled by Connelly. beat Black Death ina strug-

gle that lasted from start to finish, of the two-mile
iSteeplechase course. Five good platers took part

In the contest, and gave a good exhibition of fenc-
ing. As the ground was very soft the pace was
SMceesarlly slow.

The Goughacres Stable's Preen gave away lumps

of weight to a quartet of three-year-olds that bad

never won $1,00!) at one time, and disposed of them
easily in the five and a half furlong sprint first on
th« card. "Father Bill" Daly's Amberjaek headed
the group that chased the son of Atheling home.

!Festoon was a poor third. The winner was a pro-

hibitive favorite in the betting.
"Tommy" Griffin's brown youngster Belden beat

Cologne, the 6 to 5 favorite, in a four-and-a-half-
furiong dash over the old course by a narrow ;
margin. Shaw, who rode Belden, could probably

have won with Cologne. Ho plainly outrode young

Balrd. August Be'monfs gelding Marksman ran
as disappointing a race as he did on the opening

day. and was a dismal last. Ambitious tried to
whirl at the start, but ran kindly when McCabe
got her straightened out. and finished third.

Th'- finish between BillCurtis and Divination In

a rslline affair at seven furlongs was one of the
closest of the afternoon. Burns did not get the
filly going until a hundred yards from home, but

Inthat distance overhauled Arabo and came within

a nose of beating the winner. Divination was slow

to break and lost a dozen lengths at the start.

SUMMARIES.

FIRST RACE three-year-olds and over. Five and
one-half furlongs, Columbia Course.

Bettlnir.
finish. Horse. Owner. Wt. Jockeys. St. PI.
J.Preen (Gcughacres S.) 115.Creamer 1-2

—
2.Amber-jack (Daly) M.Baird .'. 5 1
S.Festoon (Hall) W.J. J. Walsh... 20 4
«.M!i» Xridesty (Turner)... f>7.Klenck 80 8

B.Tramotor fßlute> lf>s.Burns 6 1
VTlnner^

—
Goughaeres Stable's br. c. Preen, by Athe.linx—

Fow Vow 11. Etart fair; won easily by three lengths.
Time. I:UH-
SECOND RACE

—
Tor- xnaMen two-year-olds. Four and

one-half furlongs.
l.Belden (Gr'.fflni IlO.Shaw 2 4-3
i.Cologne (Maupt^J) UO.Balrd 2 4-0
*.Ambitious (Hall) 108. McCabe 8 2
*.Baby Willie (8rad1ey).... 107.J. J. Walsh... 7-2 1
C.Marksman (Belmont) 106. Filler 12 4
Winner—H. T. Griffin* b. c BeJden, by Handspring—

AIMs Belle. Start poor; won driving br a neck. Time,
|lsm
THIRDRACK—For three-year-olds ana ©T«r. Seven fur-

longs. Columbia course.
I.BillCurtis (Orlffln) m.Redfern 8 4-5
2.Divination (Bennet) 110.Buns 7 2
t.Arabo (Prtce> llS.Puller 6-8 1-2
4.G01d X>ora» (Richards). ...H^.Roman^lll .... 15 3
B.sfon Amour (Mtasely) 89. J. Johnson.... 4 6-5
6.General Stewart (Bradley) Christian 40 12
Winner— T. Grtffln's b. jr. BillCurtis, by Plaudit—

]StrathreeL Start tad: won drivingrya neck. Time, 1:33.
r '"HTH RACE—Cfcerjr Chase Steeplechase: about two

and OM-balf miles.'
l.Montrlp (Moore) 198. Mr. Brans..... 4 7-6. Sifter (Langhorne) 162. Mr. Duke...... 5-2 4-5

; •.Jacobel (Larombes) 151.Mr. D. Kerr... 4 7-3
•.Rooster (CorAer) 150.Mr. jpmew... 15 .1
i.»Twll!gl»t(Kaut).

—
161. Mr. Knut...... 2 &-0

t «.»r>ukeof Grassland (Knut)152. Mr Pamons... 2 8-5
1

\u25a0Oouplafl.
, "Winner

—
C Moore br. g. Montrip. by Montlcello

:r*jjd«r. Start rood; won driving by a head. Time. 0:01.

TiTTB. RACK— steeplechase, for four-year-olds
and over; about two mile*.

L.Woden (Smith) 163. Connelly 11-10 1-8
t.Black Death (Colt) IB3.Flnn«ran 7-5 8-5
B.Gold Van <n. Brooks flt.).l4«.Holm&a 20 4
«.K!cr-*.ileti II ...Is«.Jackson 20 4
f.fuese Fulton (Megej-g*«).U«.BaJr>l 12 5-2
Winner— l>. H. Smith's t>. g. Woden, by liogfe

—•Masher. Start pood; won drivingby two lengths. Time,
I||
6rXTH RACE—e*Ulßjr: tor three-year-olds and over; one

mile and forty yards, old course.
l.rncle Vrl«u '.Price) 107.Balrd 2

—
S.CtaciniuUus OSlute>.-.....110.11urtis »-20

—
B.Warrented (Matmix) IK>.J. Johnnon.... 25 4
«.IVV4 (Garsoc) 101. Engender 80 4

. WttMT—W. M. Price* b. c. Uneln Uriah, by Maxio—
\u25a0 Bc^ge. Start good; won easily bjr ten lengths. Time,
1-ti%.

PADDOCK PARAGRAPHS.

(bt Tmutaturn to tp*tkibuke.]
Washington, March ».—Thomae Hitchcock. Jr..

dleriiifi to Intrust his colors to Good and Plenty,
'last year's champion chaser, in tbe Whitney Memo-
rial to be rua at the spring meeting of the West-
chaster Racing Association at Belmont Park. Fox
Hunter is at present turned out, and will not be
taken up and put In training for the next two
sassiths.

nd Cam , \u25a0•

The Pinbertons arrested two pickpockets aa they
ware enterins; the cat* at Bennlngs thia afternoon.
The men were locked up In Washington. They ex-
plained complacently that they bad come up from
Kew-Orl*ans. and. with Seymour Butler In Now-
Torfc. they thought it would be easy to "work"
Washington.

•T^*511 SALE. Team of Canadian chestnut c«rrlaa»
X horses, ftva and alx year* old. sixteen aMI on?-hi'.*
bands high; absolutely sound, kind and true in all tar-
n«es; not afraid of "autoa" or trolley cars. Apr to

JOHN P. PCnCEXI.
New-Dorp. States* Islam!.

.Pierre LorUlard. Jr., arrived tere this afternoon
Croat the Booth. He has a number of youngsters
here which willprobably start before the, meeting
ends.

Davia. w^o will ride the Page* horses
tbfa year baa reported to '"Jack '

Joyner after a
aueeeeaf ul asaaon oft., gti

Creamer baa stened to ride for the Goughacrea
Stable thia year, lie won the first race of the East-
ern •waaon on Thursday.

Word comes from Canada that Young Henry is
developing into a good Jumper. lie takes kindly
to bis schooling and is likelyto earn a place, In the
front rank, as there la no question *» to his sp««d,
and be can boast of coma class also.

Mr-Daniels, the Jockey v.^o has earned such a
rood reputation In California this winter, will ride
lor M.H. Ticbenor & Co. on the Eastern tracks this
year. .

W. K. VANDERBiLT'S A2UR WINS.
Paris. March ,2S.— William K. Vanderbilt'a Azur,

\u25a0with Woodland up, won the Prix Andrea at Auteull
to-day.

BENNINGS ENTRIES TO-MORROW.

FIRST Handicap: for S-year-olds and over; five
and one-half furlong*. Columbia course.

Roeeben 128 Et Tv Brute 100
Right and True 114 Tramotor »7
Peter Paul lOC!Divination 91
Bohemia 104 Rockland 90
SECONT> RACB—Selling; for 2-year-olds; four and one-

i.alf furlongs, old course.
Main HO Little Rose 102
Verlbest 107 Merry Belle 101
Anoiyne .107 Barberloot 97
Gentaln ?102|Hfenry Waring 94

THIRD RACE:
—

8-year-olds; six furlongs, Columbia

Trapper ..' 110] Amberjaok 101
Yeoman 104'waddell II 101
Yorkshire Lad 104 Goldfleur »8
Tramotor 1011
FOURTH RACE)—Selling; for 3-year-olds and oven seven

furlongs. Columbia course.
Whorler 114|Uttle Woods 92
For Luck 107 ]Mon Amour 90
Fairbury 101!
FIFTH

—
Selling; for 4-year-olds and over; six and

one-half furlongs, Columbia course.
Caccloe 110 Adel Trebla 105
Little Johnson 1071 Stepaway 105
Lord Advocate 107iMineral Boy 103
Temerity 107 Royal Window..... UM
Colonist 107 Tol San .' 100
Bob Murphy 106 Sue Mac 100
Jetsielyn lOS.Parnasl 100
SIXTH RAPE—For maiden 8-year-olds and over; mile

and forty yards, old course.
Badger 112 Pete Dalley 63
Bobble Keene 11l Lord Alntree 02
Cedrlc lOSlPacettl 02
Rosle Denham 108 Only On« 80
Salt and Pepper 07|Fritzl Scheft 67
i ::

——
a

PLAINFIELD HORSE SHOW IN JUNE.
Plainneld. N. J., March 35 (Special).— second

annual horse show will be held at the Plainfield
Driving:Park on Friday and Saturday. June 9 and
10. At a meeting of those interested in the affair
held last night itwas voted to incorporate the or-
ganization under the name of the Plaintleld Hiding
;and Driving Club, with a capitalization of $25,000.
:Of this amount $2,500 has been paid in, Th© follow-
Iing officers have been elected:

President. Lewis E. Waring: secretary, Dr. M.
:O. M. Knott; assistant secretary, W. S. Blitz;
! treasurer, J. Herbert Case; executive committee,

Lewis E. Waring, Dr.M. O. M. Knott. Paul Taylor
| Brown. George P. .Melllck and Charles J. Flak.

Assurances of a big entry list have already been
!received. Dr. Grensida and Louis Haight. of New-

York, and James Marshall, of Philadelphia, have
consented to act aa judge*.

Duke of Kendal Wins Stake Feature of
Programme.

Xew-Orlaans, March 25.— Xew Louisiana
Jockey Club's meeting came to an end to-day at
the Fair Grounds. The feature of the card was the
New Louisiana Jockey Club Stake, at a mile and a
sixteenth. Duke of Kendal won, backed down from
4 to 1 to 3 to 1. Careless made the early running,
but Duke of Kendal took command on the back-
stretch, and from there on was never In danger.
Lady Ray, Edith May and Evelyn Klnsey were the
winning favorites.

Funeral services over the remains of Jockey
Charles McCafferty were held to-day, and the re-
mains were shipped to Gravesend by the night
train. Eight of his fellow Jockeys acted as pall-bearers, and the coffin was covered with flowers.The summaries follow:

First race (one mile)—Lady Ray, 105 (Aubuchon), 4 to 1.won; Apele Lewis. 100 (L. "Williams), 9 to 2. second:Triple Silver. 100 (McGee). 18 to 1. third. Time, 1:41%.Parislenne. Daisy Green. Lady Bellalr. Louise Alston andHoceo also ran.
Second race (one mile and a sixteenth)

—
Hal. 108

(Aubuchon), 13 to 0. won: The Trifler, 103 (E. Rice). 4 to
6. second; Mr. Jack, 102 (T. Mead), 9to 2. third. Time,
I:4*. Hadrian. Roderick Dhu and Metallic also ran.

Third race (one mile)
—

Edith May. 102 (McGee), 3 to 6,
won; Presentiment. 102 (Aubuchon), 9 to B, tecor.d;
Jueora. 102 (Seder). 25 to 1. third. Time. 1:41%. Ban-
nock Belle and Trlumphtress also ran.

Fourth race (the New Louisiana Jockey Club Stakes;
mile and a sixteenth)— of Kendal. 110 (W. Hen-
nee«y). 3 to 1. won; Kittle Platt, VU (McGee), 13 to 6.second; Tern's Rod, 85 (£. Rice). 16 to 6, third. Time,
1:46%. Katie Powers, Careless and Golden Russet also
ran.

Fifth race (mile and a half)
—

Evelyn Kinsey, 110 (Lee).
7 to 5. won; Mainspring, 101 (L. Williams), 7 to 1. sec-
©nd; George Vivian. 99 (Mc3ee), 6 to 1. third. Time.
£:&>%. Dixie Lad. Bullfinch, Veto*. Beaucalre, The
Bobby. Goldaga and Caithness also ran.

Sixth race tmile and seventy yards)
—Decoration, 108

(L. Williams), 7 to 2. wjn; Keogrh. 104 (Cocolo). 8 to 1.
second; Docile, 103 (McGee), 4 to 1. third. Time. 1:45%.
Dr. Stephens, Inquisitive Girl. Love's Labor, Mezzo,
Grand Opera and Duncan also ran.

Seventh race (six furlongs)
—

Glenrallant. 110 (L. Will-
iam.*). 3 to 1, won; Tom Mankins. 113 (McGee). 8 to 1,
6econd; Athlana, 117 (W. Henneeay). 12 to 1, third.
Tlma. 1:14%. Rawhide, Alli6ta. Pones, Alice Commoner,
Squanto. Redman and Safeguard also ran.

BIG CROWD AT CITY PARK.
New-Orleans, March 25.— There was the usual

Saturday crowd at City Park to-day and seven
good races were decided. The weather and track
conditions were ideal and the card was an extra
good one. Thr«e of the seven favorites won. The
summaries follow:

First race, (one mile)
—

Gold Rose. 105 (J. Kelly). 1 to
7, won; Recreo, 110 (Troxler), 30 to 1, second: Lionel,

110 (E. Morrison). 20 to 1, third. Time. l:Oi. Gross-
grain. The Eye, Cauben and Sandbath also ran.

Second roc« (six furlongs)—Miss Gallatlne. 103 (Nlcol).
7 to 2, won; Kilties. 108 (Anderson), 13 to 5. second;
Spec, 101 (MeLaughlin), 8 to 1, third. Time, 1:15. Lily
Long, Lady Felix. Gran Vitesse, Paul Whaley. Volney,
Eve Wood. Handsome Man. Thora Lee, Katherlne L-,

June Collins and St. Caro also ran. Little Margaret .left
at the post.

Third race (six furlonE«)—National. 88 (Mclaughlin),
15 to X. won; Glad Smile, 98 (Foy), 10 to 1. second; Lily
Brook. 80 (C. Fisher). 4 to 1, third. Time. 1:13%.
Rudabek. Norwood, Ohio. Elsie L., Isabella D.. Mrs.
Bob. Lord of the Valley. Precious Band and T. G. Bear-
borough also ran.

Fourth race (one mile)
—

Coruscate, 100 (Nlcol). 16 to 5,
won; Six Shooter. 108 (McLaughlln).0 to 5, second; Florl-
*el,90 (J. Hennessy). 13 to 1. third. Time. 1:39%. Brand
New and Janeta also ran.

Fifth race (one mile and a half)
—

Llddon. 96 (Foy). 7 to
6. won; Postman. 99 (Oreagar). 7 to 1, second; Gravlna,
106 (Nicol).Bto 1, third. Time. 2:."'-f>Vi. Demurrer. Hood-
wink, Goldspot. Australia and Harry Stephens also ran.

Sixth race (five furlongs)— AFtarlia. KM (Nlcol), 6 to 5,
won: Fox Mead«, 107 (B. Morrison), 15 to 1. seoond;

Ora Viva, 111 d. Kelly), 7 to 1. third. Time. 1:01
Frontenaa, Royal Wisdom. Dallas. Soundly and Sarner

Seventh race- <six furlongs)
—

111 (Stephens).
I18 to 6 won; Sharp Boy. 95 (Foy>. 8 to 1. second; Billy
Handsel. «3 (J. Kelly). 12 to 1. third Time. 1:13*. St.
Tammany, Twemlow. Orderly. Malodorous and April
Ebower also ran. •"'\u25a0\->:>.^

LAST DAY AT FAIR GROUNDS.

THE EXCELSIOR HANDICAP, for three-year-old* and
upward: SIGO each, half forfeit, or *10 Ifdeclared by
April 10; with $5,000 added of which S7OO to the
second and $300 to the third. One mile and a. six-
teenth.

129!Water Mirror
~

100Hermlf. 129 jWater Mirror 100
Stalwart 125 1Sidney C. Love 100
Beldame j 123!Canteen 100
McChesney 120;Lord Badge 100
Goldsmith 11» :Red Knight 100
Rapid Water 1191 Martinmas 9U
Major Palnsrerfleld 115|Wotan »8
Floral Kin* 114 Incubator »8
Roseben Hi;Cairngorm OS
Orthodox 110' Crown Prince t<*
Burleiffh 10» Trapper 97
Ormonde's Right 10S Merry Lark 96
Montreson 107 iPreen 95
Leon idus 107IRufflebar 96
St. Valentine :Cannon Ball 95
Haselwood 105{Chleftatn 96
Duke of Kendal ...104 Sinister 94
Wild Mint 103 Jim Btattie 94
Little Em 103 Ostrich 93
Oxford 102 Santa Catallna 93
Grenade 102:Witch Hazel 92
Buttons , .H>2 Palette 90
\u25a0Witfiill 102IBohemU 90
Ocean Tide 101 Sir Brlllar 90
Right Royal 100|

Top Weight for the Excelsior Han-
dicap—Ostrich in Well.

Walter Edwards, racing secretary of the Metro-
politan Jockey Club, announced yesterday the
weijThtF for the Excelsior Handicap as allotted by
W. ti. Vosburgh, the official hand'oupptT. The race
will be run on April 23, the opening day of the
spring meeting at Jamaica, over one mile and a
sixteenth. Ithas an added money value of $5,000,
so that the stake will be worth close to $7,000 to
the winner.

Forty-nine horses are weighted, and the allot-
ments vary but little from those made in the
other big- spring handicap*. Hermis, E. R. Thom-
as's Suburban winner, is, as usual, in the post of
honor at top weight, with 127 pounds, while Stal-
wart, with 125 pounds, and Beldame, with 123
pounds, follow closely. Considering her sex allow-
ance, Beldame is only one pound arway from Her-
mls. After Beldame comes McChesney, with I^o
pounds, and in this connection ft may be said that
the "i>lg horse," as his Western followers like to
caii him, is workingparticularly well at his winter
training quarters. A report from Memphis yester-
day had him galloping six furlongs in 1:17.

Goldsmith and Rapid Water are assigned 119
pounds each, and from them the weights range

down to Pallette, Bohemia and Sir Brellar. which
bring up the rear with 90 pound? each. It may b<>
noted that St. Valentine. 105; Ormonde's Rieht, 108.
and Ostrich. 93, are leniently treatec, particularly
the last nameci, which ran many creditable races
last year in good company. Tnere is a dearth or
good three-ytar-olds in the Excelsior, of thoee
nominated Wild Mint, from the stable of James R.
Keene, is considered best by Mr. Vosburgn. He
has put 103 pounds on this youngster, while Oxford
pets in at 102 pounds, and Right Royal, the Cres-

cent City Derby winner, at 100 pounds. The
weights in full follow:

HEItMIS AGAINLEADS,

RESULTS OF OTHER GAMES.

At Raleigh, N. C—Lafayette. 6; A. and M. Col-

lege. 2.

At Washington— Georgetown. $; Maryland Agri-
cultural College, 3.

At CharlottesviUe, Va.—University of Virginia, 7;
Vniverslty of West Virginia. 1.

NEW ATHLETIC MANAGER AT HARVARD.
Cambridge, Mass. , March 26.—Henry 8. Thompson,

*99, has been appointed graduate manager of ath-
letics .at Harvard, to succeed Roger Ernst, whose
resignation will take effect at the beginning of tho
next academic year. Ernßt retires because of a
desire to devote his time exclusively to his studies
In the Law School. Thompson has been connected
with the university since his graduation, six years
ago, and at present Is treasurer of the Harvard
Union.

COLUMBIA LACROSSE MEN OUT.
About fifteen candidates axe practising dally for

the Columbia lacrosse team. The men are working
on South Field and. making a showing which prom-
ises an improvement over last year. An impetus
has been given to the sport at Columbia this year
fey the organization ofa lacrosse association, which
hereafter will have entire charge of the sport at
the university.

The candidates who are training for the team are
us follows: J. D. Van Buren, '06; C. A, Stewart,
•05; J. H. Bvans, '06: F. A.Renner, 'VI;H. K. Tem-
ple. '06: a. Bums. "06; A. B. Colby, '<Tl; O. C. Ll«-
man, '(fl: A. M. Hyman, 'OB; W. H. Friedman. '07;
A. S. S. Meyers. "08; G.M. Fallon. "06; P. Baum, "OS.
and F. U. Paraga, '08.

ADVERTISERS IN THE TRIBUNE
lifted 500 mpre column* in January and February. 1005,
than In »«iltillgmonths of 1804, There I*m rea-
son for thing

—
a good.. one la this Instance.

GIANTS SCORE AT LITTLE ROCK.
[BY TPLEGRAPH TO THE) TSIBUNB.]

Uttle Rock, Ark.. March 25.-/The New-York Na-
tional League baseball team won a close game from
Little Rock to-day. The score was 3 to 1. Elliott
was in the box for the Giants, and kept the hits
bo scattered that the home players could not score
after the first Inning.

The visitors made one run In the second Inning
and two more in the seventh. The game was
watched by a big- crowd. Both teams played fast,
snappy ball and fielded cleanly. The score by inn-
ings follows:
New-York 01000020 *—3
Little Rock 10000000 o—l

Shut Out Pelicans in Close Game at
New-Orleans.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TBTBr/NB.]
New-Orleans, March 25.

—
The Highlanders took

the measure of the speedy Pelicans this afternoon,
shutting them out, in addition, by a score of 2 to 0.
When the fourth inning opened, Elberfeld waited
and walked to first, Yeager bunted and Gentns
muffed the throw, leaving him safe at firßt. Ander-
son sacrificed and Conroy went out on a fly to
Rohe, but Fultz singled, scoring both Elberfeld and
Yeager.

The visitors had another chance to score in the
fifth, but Dougherty got caught at third on an
unlooked for throw from short. Cterkson pitched
five of the innings, and did some good work, and
he was followed by Hogg, who showed up in great
shape. His speed was terrific. To-morrow after-
noon Chesbro willpitch. He reported this morning
and appears to be In good condition.

The score by Innings follows:
New-York O 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 x—2
New-Orleans 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O o—o

HIGHLANDERS WIN.

NAVY BEATS GEORGE WASHINGTON.
Annapolis, Md.. March 25.—The baseball season

opened here to-day with a game between An-
napolis and George Washington University. The
niidshipmfn won in a long, hard fought ten In-
nings game, by a score of 6 to 5. Although there
was not much snap to tho play, owing to the soft
ground, the fielding of both sides was clean. The
score by innings was:

R. H-E.
Annapolis O 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 I—6 11 4
George Washington. 000200111 O—» 6 a

Lack of Team Work Marked Play of the
Tigers inFirst Match of Season.

[bt telegraph to thh ttubdjte.]
Princeton, N. J.. March 25.— The Tigers opened

their baseball season at home to-day by defeating

Vrsinus College, 7 to 6 The game was loosely

played and Beemed like an exhibition of schoolboy

basebalL The lack of team work by Princeton's
nine caused several costly errors, Wells, Henry and
Bard being in several mix-ups. Failure to hit safely
at critical times kept the Ttgera1 score down.

The feature of the game was a two base hit b7
Snycler. Doyle and Byram wore In good form for
tho Tigers. The score by innings follows:
Princeton 0 6 0 0 0 2 00 o—7
Umlnus 1110 110 0 o—3

Bauer-lea
—

Townsend, Mabry and Price; Doyle and
Cooney.

McLane's Pitching a Feature of the
Game

—Score, 10 to J.

Before one of the biggest crowds that ever wlt-

r.PFned a ball game at Furdhnm Field Fordham
beat Vale yesterday by the score of 10 to 1. Yale

was clearly outbatted and outflelded. and was de-
feated easily. The worst feature of the game was
the feeble stick work on the part of the New-

Haven boye, who could In nowise connect with

McLane's curves. He was in fine form, allowing

the visitors only four scattered hits and Btriking

out eight men. The opposing batsmen were simply

at his mercy, and they made violent plunges at his
curves and shoots, especially the "spit" ball which
he worked to advantage. Yale never made such a
poor showing in Fordham before.

The grandstand was \u25a0crowded to overflowing with
thp friends of Fordham and Yale. The Fordham
undergraduates made things livelyby cheering and
singing songs composed for the occasion, and as
every Fordham man came to the bat he got the
college cheer. The Columbia baseball team saw the
game, and were surprised to see the wearers of tne
maroon iv such good trim. The diamond, which in
tho morning was soggy, was In good playing con-
dition in the afternoon. Sawdust was scattered
over the wet places.
In the third inningFordham had a batting streak,

five runs being scored. Driscoll was pounded all
over the lot, end was relieved by Fargo, who did
bo« do much better. In this Inning six hits were
Blade off Drlscoll's delivery, three two-baggers and
three singles. Robertson, <he big first baseman, led
at the bat. knocking out two two-baggers and a
three-bagger. L.. Hartman and Shean also cracked
out two singles apiece. In the field Fordham
played an almost perfect game, only one error being
charged against it,and that a wild throw by Hart-
mar:. Yale lacked the speed and ginger which were
manifested by The Bronx boys in every depart-
ment of the game. Yale seemed to be weak in the
box also, both pitchers and catchers doing misera-
ble work. When a Forrtham man got on base he
ran around at will,and a pretty double steal was
executed by H. Hartman and Oliver.

Bowman showed up well both in the field and at
the bat, O'Brien made some difficult stops, and Cole
pulled down some "skyscrapers" that. looked as If
they were good for the circuit. Judging from yes-
terday's game, it looks as if Fordham will have
another championship team this year.

A return game with Yale willbe played in New-
Haven on April5. The score in detail follows:

FORDHAM. I YAX£.
r lbpo & c! r In po a c

Raftii. 8b 1 1 0 1 o;OErien, ss. ... 0 0 2 6 1
Murray, rf 11 2 0 OjHuiskamp. 1f...001 0 0

McLane. P 1 13 2 0 Tote, If 0 0 6 0 0

Shean. «b S 2 1 2 0 Bowman, lb 1 1 4 0 1
Robertson, lb. 2 3 6 2 o: Barnes, rf 0 0 2 0 0
L Hartman, 88. 1 2 4 8 l'F&rd, 2b 0 0 2 8 0
H.Hartman. If. 0 1 O 0 OKinney. 8b 0 0 0 2 0
McCarthy, c... 0 010 1 o|Knox. c 0 12 0 0
Oliver, c 1110 01 Brwln. c 0 2 4 0 0_. IDrlacoll. p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 10 1227 11 i;Faxgo, p 0 0 10 0

Totals 1 424 10 2
Fordham 0 1 6 0 2 1 0 1 x—lo
Yale 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—l

Left on bas«»— Fordham, 6; Tale. 2. Two-base hits—
Raftls. Murray and Robertson (2). Three-base hit

—
Robertson. Sacrifice hits

—
RaftlF, H. Hartman and Bow-

man. .First ba»e on errora
—

Fordham, 4; Yale, 2. Stolen
a6es __Ollver (2), Shean (2). L. Hartman and Bowman.

Double plays
—

McCarthy, unassisted; McLane, Shean and
Robertson. Base* on balls

—
Off MoLane. 2: off Fargro, lj

off Driscoll, 8. Struck out—By McL&ne, 8; by Drlsooll.
2- by Fargo, 4. Hit by pitcher

—
Oliver (2). Passed ball

—McCarthy. Umpire—Hornung. Time. 1:15. Attend-
ance. 6,000.

PRINCETON WINS OPENING- GAME.

FORDHAM BEATS YALE.

BASEBALL

short circular track, willresult In speed, plenty of
excitement and practically absolute safety Inmak>
Ing the turn*.
In addition to these trotting and paetns events

there will he a number of poijr running race* and
polo contests. Members of many clubs In tha
American Polo Association bare been Invited to
participate In these special competitions, and hand-
some prizes will be awarded to the victors. T&«
programme, as at present arranged. Include* •lersn
trotting races under saddle, about equally divided
Inhalf-mile and mil*,heats; eight pacing rases un-
der saddle, also divided Into half-mile and sails
heats, and thirteen pony running races, at dis-
tances of three furlongs to two miles. Generoui
purse* have been provided for each race, ts* totalmoney \u25a0.:\u25a0-\u25a0'.-. ;:..".:^:-.-\..,...-..--,The track Itself will be- made absolutely saf* fer
ooth horses and riders. Competent engineers *W
fonstruct it under the personal supervision of S«th°

rim" who has "built most of the best racetracks in
the United States The stretches will be leval.
smooth and free from holes, while ike turns will
J>«» thrown up four or fly« feet to Insure safety to
*?.?£*?in*around them at hlsh speed. Entries
for th«3* events will close on April10 with O. C.c

-
»*cretaryof tho Hors« Fair Association. Boss.

*00. Times Building.

Unfavorable Conditions No Bar to
Chasing at Meadow Brook.

\u25a0 Hempstead, Long Island. March 25 (Special).—Re-
gardless of mud over a foot deep and torrents of
rain, some of the campaigners of the Long Island
hunting field enjoyed an excellent day hunting
yesterday. Two foxes were driven from cover, and
a long chase resulted over the hills, meadows and
fields of Westbury and Wheatley Hills.

The meet was from the Meadow Brook Hunt
Club, and In the saddle were P. p. Collier, master
of foxhounds: William C. Hayes, Harry 8. Page
Mrs. James I*. Kernochan, Maxwell Stevenson.Louis Fitzgerald, Samuel Willets. some of thegrooms and a number of the farmers of the coun-
tryside.

The first two foxes were driven from GuineaCover, and furnished some excellent sport. Thetrailing was poor, however, and was finally lost
after the pack had led the riders a merry chase for
two miles. The third fox was found on the estateof Harry Payne Whitney, but ran into a long drain
and escaped the pack.

There will be fox and drag hunting every day
next week except Friday. On Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday there- will be fox hunts
with packs of American and English foxhoundsand on Tuesday and Saturday th«ra will co draffhunts with the American pack of hounds

Many Horses Now in Training for
Races in the Garden.

Many horses are now being trained for tho trot-
ting and pacing races under saddle, which willbe.
among the interesting features that have been pre-
pared by the Horse Fair Association for Its annual
exhibition during the week of April 24 to 30. The
races will he run subject to the refutations of the
National Trotting Association. Previous/ to ar-
ranging this novel method of conductlus indoor
horse races the Horse Fair Association applied for
membership in the National Trotting Association,
and, having satisfied the officers that Its events
will be conducted with as strict a regard to fair-
ness as la done In the. Grand .Circuit meets, the
Horse Fair Association was admitted to member-
ship, and the coming exhibition will virtuallybe Its
first race meet,

Many prominent trotting men have taken an In-
terest in these races under saddle, and horses which
will be entered are being: trained by horsemen in
Providence. Hartford. Philadelphia, Baltimore.
Poughkeepsie, Canada and this city. The danger
that has usually been present in such contests will
be almost entirely eliminated by a fastening of the
caddie and a lengthening of.the stirrup strap,
which, with a little, eJtpertenc* by the Jockeys on a.

HUNTING IN THE RAIN.

ISDOOR TROTTING.

Annapolis Wins Intercollegiate
Fencing Championship.

The navy defeated the army In the final bouts of
the intercollegiate fencing championships, held In
the gymnasium of the New-York Athletic Club last
night. It was tho twelfth annual competition for
the championship trophy-^a silver cup presented
by the Racquet and Tennis Club. The members of
the victorious team from Annapolis were H. O.
Knox, A. Sharo and G. C. Dlckman. Strangely
enough, each man on th* team ofthe "middlos*' won
sixteen bouts and lest five bouta. Last year the
West Point cadets won both the Individual and the
team honors, this time the "middles" captured both.
Annapolis won 39 bouts and lost IS; West Point won
85 and lost 16. Columbia was a good third, with
83 won and 20 lost.

Beauty and brawn filled every available foot of
space in the balcony and on the main floor of the
big gymnasium. Pretty girls in the daintiest of
gowns, with corsage bouquets of violets and rnsne,
encouraged their favorite knighta of the foil with
their smiles and applause, while the men in even-
ing clothes vigorously cheered \u25a0 the. good work of
their respective college mates. Itwas agreed by all
that the bouts were the most stubbornly contented
of any seen this year.

Itwas necessary in the afternoon period to have
the men compete in squads, three bouta going on
at once, each man on a team having to fence a
man from another team. With live collejrfi*—Yale,
Harvard, Cornell, Columbia and Pennsylvania— and
the two academy teams all at work, it kept th»
judges and timers busy every moment of the tlma
allotted them. It became evident at the clo*e of
the afternoon period that unless aoraa great re-
verse m form took place the "middles" would be
the winners.

There wtre eighteen bouts contested In th« even-
Ing, and It was IIo'clock before the last pair had
crossed foils In the final bout. The closest battle
of all was In the thirteenth bout, where Barber,
of "WV'st Point, and Heckheimer, of Cornell, crossed
blades. When the time limit had expired the.
Judges declared it a tie. Another bout was ordered.
It was still a tie at its conclusion, and no decision
could be rendered. With the perspiration streaming
off them, the men wtre ordered to fence for another
minute. It \v;is the most desperate work of the
evening, and Barber was finally declared the win-
ner. Lage and ileckheimer also had an exciting
bout— the seventeenth. Lase had been having
thinps his own way all through the game, but he
met his defeat in this bout at the hands of Heck-
heirner. of Cornell. Lage is said to be a Brazilian.

The ufternoon bouts:
ARXTY.

A. V.. Barber beat Dechman, Navy, Lawrence. Mendoza
and Da Mores, Yale; McLeod. Ekirle and Tyng. Harvard;
Kenrleln, Columbia; Delcasse, Cornell; Frlck. Fleischerand Scott, Pennsylvania,

F. 15. Wllllfcrdbeat Lawrence. Mendsza and De Mores,
Yale; McLeod, Karle and Tyng, Harvard; Pitou Colum-
bia; Delcasse, Pino ana Heekhelmer, Cornell; Fleischer
and Scott. Pennsylvania.

F. E. Humphrey beat De Mores, Lawrence and Men-
doza. Yale: Earle. Tjng and MeLeod. Harvard; Pitou.
Columbia; Prick and Scott. Pennsylvania.

NAVY.
H. G. Knox beat TVllliforrt and Humphreys, West

Point; De Mores, Lawrence and Mendoza. Yale; Earle,
Tyng: and McLeod. Harvard; Kehrlein, Columbia, Heck-
helraer and Pino. Cornell; Fleischer and Scott. Pennsyl-
vania.

A. Sharp beat Barber and Wl'^lford, West Point; De
Mores, Lawrence and Mendoza, Yale; Delcasse, Pino and
McLeod. Harvard; Kehrleln. Columbia: Heckhetmer, Cor-
nell; Frlck. Fleischer and Scott. Pennsylvania,

6. C. Dlcliman beat De Mores, Lawrence and Men-
doza. Yale; Earle. Tyngr and McLeod. Harvard; Pltou
and Kehrleln. Columbia; Pino. Cornell; Frlck and Scott,
Pennsylvania.

TALE.
A. Mendoza beat Kins. Harvard; Kehrlein. Columbia;

Frick and Fleischer, Pennsylvania.
C. L. Lawrence beat ,Dclcasse and Heckheimer. Cor-

nell; fc"rick,Pennsylvania
HARVARD.

McLeod heat Da Mores, Yale; Kehrleln, Columbia;
Pltou and Kehrleln. Columbia; Frick. Pennsylvania.

H. G. Earle beat Lawrence and De, Mores, Tale;
Pltou and Kehrleln. Columbia; Frlck, Penury lvanla.

A. Tynir beat Uwrenc«. Yale; Fitou and Kehrleln. Co-
lumbia; Heckhelmer. Cornell; Fleischer, Pennsylvania.

COLUMBIA.
F. Lage beat Wllllfortl. Barber and Humphreys. West

Point; Sharp. Knox and Dechman. Annapolis; De Mores,
Lawrence and Mendoza. Yale; Earlo, Tyng and McLeoo.
Harvard; Pino and Dclcii6.se. Cornell; frtck and Bcott,
Pennsylvania.

EL Pltou beat Barber. Went Point; Sharp and Knox,
Annapolis; Da Mores, Ladrcnee and Mendoza, Yale; Mc-
Leod. Harvard: Frlck and Soon, Pennsylvania.

% O. Kehrleln beat Wllllford ana Humphreys, West Point;
De Mores and Lawrence. Yale; Scott. Penney lvanla.

Cornell
—

F. F. Pino beat Barber and Humphrey, west
Point; Sharp, Annapolis; Mendoza and De Mores. Yale;
Earle and Tyns;, Harvard; Kehrleln, Columbia; Fleischer
and Scott. Pennsylvania.

H. Hechheimer beat Humphreys, West Point: Pleh-
man, Annapolis; Mendoza and De- More*. Tale; Karle
and MacLeod. Harvard; Plton and Kehrleln. Columbia,

Q. Delcasse beat Sharp, Knox and Dichman. Annapolis;

Mendoza and De Mores. Yale; Earle, Tyne and Mac-
Leod. Harvard; Plton. Columbia; Fleischer and Scott,
Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania— B. O. Frlck beat Knox, Annapolis; De
Mores. Yale; Tyng, Harvard; Kehrleln, Columbia; Del-
casse, Pino and Hechheimer, Cornell.

L. M Fleischer beat Humphreys. West Point; Dich-
man, Annapolis; Lawrence hiiU IK) Mores. Yale; Mac-
Leod an.l Earle. Harvard; Kehrleln. Columbia; Dlchman.
Cornell.

F H. Scott beat De Mores, Lawrence and Mendoza,
Yale; Earle, Harvard; Hechheimer, Cornell.

The summary of the evening bouts:

Barber. West Point. beat Knox. Annapolis.
Lawrence. \u25a0 Yale, beat MacLeod^ Harvard.
Piton, Columbia, beat Pino. Cornell.
Sage. Columbia, beat Fleischer, Pennsylvania.
Dichman. Annapolis, beat Wllllford,West Point.
Mendoza, Yale, beat Earle, Harvard.
Tyng, Harvard, beat Scott, Pennsylvania,
Humphreys. West Point, beat Sharp. Annapolis.
Fleischer, Pennsylvania, bout I*lton, Columbia.
Kehrleln, Columbia, beat Delcasse, Cornell.
Tyne. Harvard, beat Da Mores, Yale.
Barber West Point, beat Heekhelmer. Cornell.
Wllllford. Annapolis, beat Frtck. Pennsylvania.
Mendoza, Tale, beat MacLeod, Harvard.
Pino. Cornell, beat Lawrence. Yale. ;.-^~
H'-okheimer, Cornell, beat Sage. Columbia.
Humphreys, West Point, beat Delcasse. Cornell.
Competitors. Won. Lost. 1 Competitors. Won. Lost.

Annapolis \u25a0*»» l".iPennsylvania 21 32
West Point 35 16 Harvard 17 88
Columbia «3 Yale 8 *3
Cornell 2t> 21

Each man on the team of middles won sixteen and
lost live bouts.

SAILORS BEAT SOLDIERS.
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For Liquozorve, Yet We Give Yovi a 50c. Bottle Free.

MONTRIP'S CHEVY CHASE.

WINS IN HARD DRIVE.

Alldiseases that bertn with f»--- alt Inflammation—
all catarrh

—
all .-•«* .* diseases

—
all th* results or •-

pur« or poisoned blood.
In nervous debility Uquosoae acta as a r-.ta:U«r.

••-
compl!ahlnK what do druca can do.

50c. Bottle Free.
Ifyon need Llquozone, and hare nerer tried

it, please send us this coupon. We willthe*
mall you an order on a local druggist for a fnll-
&lzo bottle, and we will pay the drnjjrl?t our-
selves for it. This Is our free gift, made to
convince yon; to show you what Liqnozone is,
and what It can do. In Justice to yourself,
please, accept it to-day, for Itplaces you under
no obligation whatever.

MM(costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not a;-r»ir acaln. Fin out tit*
blanks and mail It to Th« t>iauoznn* r—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>.4£&-i(H Wabash Aye.. CkK'OB.

My dlsra.!- fa...........,....,,.....,,....,........,,
Ihave never tried Ilimini,but If m '•tilsupply ma a We, aottl* tr*» 1 will uke It.

m. Glv« full addrea*-writ« plainly.

£ Our Pope-Toledo, Type IX., 45 11. P., 36,000. X
•\u2666\u25a0 (With top a» abut*. $?ao extra.)

*

t FVFRYTHINfi Pope-Tribunes. $500 and $900 J|JUV JL,JL% a *M.±M.LW Pope-Hartfords. si.ooo and $1,600 \u2666

\u2666 IN Pope-Toledos. $3,200 and 53.500 ?

Iautomobiles P^r!ev
$S5o

r:ri2.2 50 I
: POPE MANUFACTURING CO., \u2666
\u2666 Garage, Broadway ami 55tU Street. \u2666

r i ll^>-«*w v-^ txi *—?J-<f ,j

COME AND SEE


